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Abstract

A community vision is a cooperative expression ofa shared world view.

Sustainability is refened to as "meeting the needs ofthe Fesent generation without
compromising the ability offuture generations to meet their needs." Sustainability is

cunently acquiring the status of a world view that ''acknowledges the i efielationships

between human economic, social, and political activites with the natural €€osystem."

Community visioning and sustainability are introducted here in relation to the family,

which is described as 'lhe ideal sening for the transmissiol ofvalues from one generation

to the next."
The purpose ofthis paper is to begin an ongoing discussion ofwhy families would

want to become involved in their community's visioning process. References are made to
the recent use ofecological and societal indicators to measure quality oflife and progress

towards sustainability, and implications oftrends associated with two specific indicators--
Wodd Population and Energy Consumption-- are discussed. Specifically, this paper

suggests that there are serious implications relating to youth at isk, accelerating demands

on Earth's resource systems, inequalities and malnutrition, increasing substitutes for
intimate family functions, mobility, the pro$ession ftom pluralism to skepticisoL the
emphasis on self-fulfillment through material consumption, and the mass quantity ofphony
advertising-- the consequences ofwhich have not b€en sufficiently evaluated by American
families

This paper also includes a brief historical overview of sustainability, and a brief
survey ofnational, state, and local sustainability initiatives, particularly as they related to
community visioning. In conclusion, elements offamily impact assessment are included in
a specific policy recommendation statement titled "Community Visioning and
Sustainability Resolutioo Act of 1994. " The specific policy recommendations made here

are drawn from common themes represented by the initiatives surveyed here, initiatives
that include: the Bruntland Commission; the Earth Summit; HCRI0o- "Many Neighbors,
One Earth"; the Presidentrs Council on sustainable Development; Birginia HJR 653;
Olympia Sustainable Community Roundtable; National Sustainability Corffnunications
Netwo*; Comrnunity Education; CSRI Conferences; Chattanooga Visioning; Intentional
Communities; and local currency systems-- and the recommendations are directed to the
President's Council on Sustainable Development, State and Local Governments,
Sustainability Organizations and Prcjects throughout the country, and all Community
Education State Associations. The recommendations made her€ can be summed up by
referring to one recommendation in particular:

"a request that all families and all other members ofevery community in the Unit€d
States participate in the community service of revising their community vision
annually, and the community service ofincorporating and maintaining practices of
sustainability in everyday family liG. "
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I. Introduction: De{initions and Linkages

In I 987, the United Nations Commission on Environment and Development

published the results of4 years ofextensive research and intemational hearings in a repod

titled "Our Cornrnon Future. " By theq consensus among intemational leaders had become

sufficient for the authors (here referred to as the Bruntland Commission) to begin that

report by stating "the evidence that nature cannot irdefinat€ly sustain accelerating human

demands is too compelling to ignore. The relationship between human activity and the

eanh's rcsourc€ base has reached a tuming point. " (WCED, 1987)

The focus ofthe Bruntland Commission's report was on developing economic

strategies that did not result in environmental degradation. In the report, the author's

refer€d to such strategies as "sustainable development," which they defined as

"development that m€ets the needs ofthe present generation without compromising the

ability oftuture generations to meet their needs." (WCED, 1987) Specifically, the

Bruntland Commission rnade three broad policy recommendations:

l) that the needs ofthe future must not be sacrificed to the demands ofthe present
2) that humanitys ecnomic future is linked to the integrity ofnatural systems
3) that protecting the environm€nt is impossible unless we improve the economic

prospects ofthe Earth's poorest peoples

"Communities and regions around the world are now using environmental and

societal indicators, defining goalg and setting qufititative targets to assess theL quality of

life and monitor progess towards ecological and societal sustainability." (Corson, 1994)

(I have included a sample list ofindicators as "Appendix A.") Urban areas in the United

States that arc now using such indicators include: Berkeley, Cd Los Angeles, C4

Seattle, WA; Ol!,mpia, WA; Chicago, IL; Cambridge, MA; creenville, SC; Jacksonville,

FL; and Sarasota, FL. Two states-- Oregon and Mnnesota-- have also developed a

syslem of evaluating quality of life by monitoring specific indicators. A close examination



ofthese projects involving quality oflife and sustainability indicators will illustrate that the

concept of "sustairlability", more than simply receiving wider use, is adopting the status of

a world view-- or, in other words, a "sharcd model people carry in their minds for

perceiving, interpreting, and adapting to their envircnment." (Spindler, 1977)

Sustainability as a world view has profound implications for families worldwide. A

community vision is a cooperative expression ofa shared world view. And families can be

recagnized as "the ideal setting for the transmission ofvalues from one generatior to the

next." (NGO Committee, l99l) For a community vision to exist that "meets the needs of

the present generation without compromising the ability of future generations to me€t

their ne€ds," it is essential and critical for families in the community to understand why

they would want to be involved in their community's visioning process, and for the families

to actively participate in working towards realizing the vision they help to create.

It is also critical that for families to understand the community visioning process

itself As a cooperaiive expression of a shared world view, the community visioning

involves as many community members as possible in the continuing process ofidentiEing

needs, setting goals, and actively participating in cornrnunity projects designed to realize

the goals. Ideally, a community visioning process will result in creating a sustainable

community. Included here is a description ofthe community visioning process as an

example of creating sustainable community:

"Every indMdual and organization public and pdvate is encouraged to
participate: public officials, educators, environmeotalists, civic actiists, youtl\
members ofthe business community, social sewice providers, architects, planners,
health care professionls, teaahers, students, and many others. In the process they
educate themselves about the assgts, needs, strengths, and weaknessgs ofthe
community. They articulate their aspirations, categorize and prioritize ideas,
develop a consensus, and explore ways to implement goals. Indicato$ of
sustaimbility are adapted to measure progr€ss and to provide feedback for
continual adjustment." (CONCERN, Inc., 1994)
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As this example illustrates, the community visioning proc€ss foauses on

establishing what the communities goals arg how they are going to reach the goals, and

how they are going to messure their prcgress. Two ofthe most basic indicators of

p.ogress towards zustainability are Total Wodd Population and Eoergy Consumptiot.

Much ofthe work of sustainability initiatives in the years to c.ome will revolve around

bringing these two indicators in line with what Earth's Natural Resource Systems can

sustain. In the first s€ction ofthis paper, I will discuss implications oftrends in Total

World Population and Ener5i Consumption for families, here in the US and worldwide.

Sometimes, however, statistics about laryer trends are complex, and it is difficult

to understand how they relate to everyday family life. So in this introductior\ I also cite

evidence relating to youth at dsk from the following reports. From a study done by the

Camegie Council on Adolescent Development in 1990, it was estimated 50% ofAnerican

adolescent youth are vulnerable to high-risk behavior- including premature sexual

activity, juvenile deliquency, crimg violence, and alcohol and drug abuse. Another report

on the need for youth service projects, cited the following evidence:

1) a high school dropout nte that persistently stays around 25oZ
2) the highest rate ofteenage drug and alcohol abuse among Westem nations
3) the highest rate ofour-of-wedlock binhs to teenagers in any developed country

(I-ewis, 1988)

As commentary, Anne E. Lewis, the author ofthe r€port on youth servic€, suggests: ',The

real problem is the weakening ofinstitutions and influences that can make broad and deep

connections between youth and their community.,'

The above evidence suggests th€re are serious problems being experienced by

families in the U.S. It is this kind ofevidence that contributes to the formation of

indicalors that p.opose to measure quality of life and progress towards sustainability. One
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indicator used by Sustainable Seattle's project is "o/o ofyouth involved in community

servic€. " Their report suggests that: "A sustainablc society will have well-organized

systems for involving youth in communities in many different ways. " (Sustainable Seattle,

1993)

My discussion of Total World Population and Energy Consumption will not

emphasiz€ technical statistics, but will instead attempt to outline some ofthe impacts that

trends in these areas have had on everyday family life. In this way, I believe the reader will

be more prepared to appreciate the seoond halfofthis paper, which highlights historical

and current initiatives associated with community visioning and sustainability.. Following

my survey ofsuch initiatives I will provide a summary, which will include specific policy

recoflmendetions rclating to community visioning and sustainability that would enhance a

variety of family functions in the present context-ard therefore improve the likelihood of

a good life for families in the future.

The purpose ofthis paper is to begin an ongoing discussion of why fanrlies would

want to be involved in their conununity's visioning process. From such ongoing

discussions, I imagine that new family policies will emerge-- from within families as well

as ftom within institutions-- that will consciously contribute to local comrnunity visions.

My personal hope is that by approaching the process of community visioning in this way,

families will discover an increased capacity to contribute to and benefit from the coinmon

good- and that healthier families in sustainable com$unities will remind us all about how

much we really do prefer to be cooperatiog rather than competing with each other to

achieve a larger common goal.



II. Implications of Total World Population for Families

My discussion will begin by looking at Total World Populatio4 and briefly

assessing the impact ofworld population growth on everyday family life. First, let's

consider the overall trend:

In 1830, the world population was I billion.
In the 1860's Louis Pasteur developed the germ theory ofdisease.
Ir I 925, the world population reached 2 billion.
In 1959, the world population reached 3 billion.
In 1974, the world population reached 4 billion.
In 1987, the wodd population reached 5 billion.
Every year approximately 90 million people are added to the wo d's total

population. (Wright, 1992)

"United Nations projections estimate that by 2025,2/3 of over 8 billion people will live in

cities." (Boyder\ 1993)

Most ofus are aware that the speed ofworld population growth is one ofthe

critical issues ofour times. Before the Earth Summit in Rio de Janiero, Brazil in 1992, the

director ofthe U.N. Population Fund, Nafis Sadik, summed up the population issue this

way: "Unless you tea.lly deal with population, you can forget about environment ard

development. " (Associated Press, 1992)

Education on the issue of slowing world population groMh has .esulted in changes

in both developed countries and in developing countries. In developed countries, such as

the U.S., specific faetors often associated l,ith industrialized nations such as 1) greater

€ducational and emplot'rnent opportunities, especially for women, and 2) a govemment

administered social security net for elderly family members has resulted both in less ofa
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desire to have children, and less of a need to have children. These changes, in tum, have

had a significant impact on the composition ofthe American farnily.

1) In 1955, 600/o ofhouseholds in the U.S. consisted ofa traditional family

-Working father and housewife mother
--Two or more school-age children

In 1992, 60 ofV.S. households consisted of a traditional family.
(Hodgkinson, I 989)

These statistics will sumce to suggest that as nations adapt to the necessity ofzero

population gro&th, new definitions ofwhat oomposes a "family" will emerge. Even so,

the general definition of"family" otrered earlier- "the ideal setting for the transmission of

values from one generation to the next"-- will, I believg still be valid. In my mind, the

importance ofthe health and welfare of families suggests that in the future local

communities will need some established but fluid definition of"family", to be able to stay

focused on just what the community hopes to support and enhance.

Education is also resulting in reduced population growth in developing countries,

but because ofa variety offactors most developing countries still have populations that

are growing rapidly. In fact, "since 1950, 85% ofthe total population increase has been

in the Third World." (Repetto, l99l) Conditions in the developing countries are often

characterized by lack ofeducational opportunities and lack ofbasic health care- and an

almost complete absence ofgovernment administered soaial security net for elder family

members. As a result, " 129lo ofthe total world population suffers from some form of

malnutition that deqeases resistance to disease," (Foster, 1992) and "40,000 children die

each day ftom malnutrition and malnutrition related diseases." (Moore, 1994).
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"In much ofthe world, the harshest threats to family life stem, at root, from

inequalities in the global economic order. These in€qualities are a majot cause ofthe

environmental damage, political instability enforced migratiorl and armed confict that

affect so many families in developing countries today. " (Boyden, 1993) These

inequalities can, in a limited way, be represented by the following evidenc€: "the poorest

1/5 ofthe world's population eam 2olo ofthe wealth, and the dchest l/5 eam 680/0."

(Boyden, 1993)

OfteIL the intemational response to such inequality on one hand, and such an

alarming rate ofpopulation gro\ th in developing countries on the other hand, is to

recommend that the developing countries make their political envircnment "conducive to

economic development." But, as the Bruntland Commission has stated: "The evidence

that nature cannot sustain accelerating human dernands is too compelling to igrcre." In

this way, the intemational stage associated with Total Population GroMh is charged with

complex and conflicting motives and consequences. Such complexity should not,

horteve!, deter anyone from concluding here that there are issues relating to Total Wodd

Population that have serious implications for families worldwide, now and for many years

to come. Eventually, the human family is going to arrive at some sort of common

a$€ement about the issue ofworld population growth. To do so will require a level of

cooperation on an intemational scale, that most ofus have rarely seen even at the level of

local communities.
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III. Implications of Enerry Consumption for Families

Another indicator related to quality oflife and sustainability that has serious

implications for families worldwide is Energy Consumption. Ia this paper, I will use this

phmse "Energy Consumption" as a main heading for a variety of "pattems in material

consumption.'r When considering Energy Consumption, it is important to recognize that

during the 20th Century cultural changes have been taking place at a speed unprecedented

in the history ofhumankind. And one ofthese cultural changes has been that an

astounding variety ofmaterial goods have been made available to an equally astounding

number of people.

We ar€ now just beginning to realize that, although this increase in our "standard

ofliving" has had many positive consequences, there are also many negative consequences

which have not yet been fully accounled for. Some ofthese negative consequences can be

best understood in the context of everyday family life.

First, let's aonsider the spe€d at which cultural changes have been taking place by

looking at three significant examples.

l) Around 1870, the use ofelectricity became widespread.
Since 1870, people in the U.S. have experienced the introduction of
the electric stove, the electric vacuum cleaner, the washing machine, the
refrigerators, the spin ddet the dishwasher, the microwave oven,-- and oil,
gas, and electric heat

2) In 1885, Daimler and Benz invented the gasolin€ motor.
In 1988, there was approximately 540 million registered cars, trucks, and buses

in the world. 3402 ofthese vehicles are registered in the U.S. Over 40
million vehicles are added to the world total every year.
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3) In 1945,5,000 U.S, homes had TV.
h 1955,67yo of allU.S. homes had TV.
In 1960, 86% ofall U.S. homes had TV
In 1965, 95% ofall U.S. homes had a TV set. The average U.S. home had the

TV on for over 6 hours a day. The average 16 year old had seen 86,000
commercials

(all of the above from Truger, 1992)

Let me repeatr during the 20th Century cultural changes have been taking place at

a speed unprecedented in the history of humankind. And some ofthese changes have had

negative side effects that deserve to be brought up in a discussion ofwhy families would

want to participate in their aornnunity's visioning process. I hope this discussion will

illustrate to families the importance of "acknowledging the interelationship ofhuman

economig social, and political activities with the natural ecosystem" (Olympia, 1993)-

and thus begin to suggest the potential benefits ofadopting the sustainability as a wodd

view when considering their community's vision.

First, we need to acknowledge that the family in highly industrialized countries has

"progressively ceased to function as a unit ofproduction, and has instead becomo

primarily a unit ofconsumption." @erger, 1968) This dev€lopmeot has had two related

consequences:

l) "The declining importance ofhome production ofmost goods ard services, far
tom strengthening the family, seems to be leading to further reductions in its most
intimate and most central functions. It is not unusual today for men and women to
purchase child care services fioin institutions or other individuals, seek advice
about education, health, and careers from professionals, depend on the workplace
for emotional support and assistance with smoking and drinking problems, and
delegatecareofdyingrclativestohospitalandnursinghomepersonnel.,'(Fuchs,
1e83)
2) "It is even possible that (because ofunforeseen costs associated with our
"rising standard of lMng") there is today more economic prcssure on the family
than there was when it was still geared to production." (Berger, 1968)
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Second, the mobility provided by the advent oftrains, automobiles, bus€s, and

airplanes has resulted in a condition of constant change &t all levels ofhuman interactiorl

resulting in a serious challenge to the prospects ofcommunity cohesion.

Third, that due to the chaotic mass ofinformation provided by TV, newspapers,

books, computer networks, radios, and just about everthing else, we must everyday sort

tkough a profusion of inconsistent signals. "From the conllict of subcultures, confusion

ofstyles, rapidity ofchanges, diversity ofviewpoints, shifting ofpositions, and difficulty of

sorting out poses, a person in modem society has a hard time being certain ofanlthing."

(Berget 1968) This uniquely modem profusion ofpluralism has, in its tum, resulted in a

noticoable increase in seculadsm-- or non-religious interp.etations ofth€ world- by the

very fact that the coexistence gf such a profusion ofbeliefs and values has the cumulative

effect ofweakening the plausibility ofany one ofthem. (Berger, 1968) In this context,

the progression from pluralism to skepticism can be seen as one ofthe principle causes for

the crises ofreligion in modem society. (Be.ger, 1968)

Fourth, and finally, the rapid cultural changes in the 20th Century have also

resulted in an unprecedented quantity ofmass media advertising. One consequence ofthis

is the emphasis on self fulfillment that has dominated consumer behavior, especially since

the advent of TV. Self fulfillment does not necessarily have to be problematic, but when

selffulfillment becomes as strongly associated with material consumptioo as it has in many

industrialized countries- the possibility exists that people will become dependent, for a

sense of self-fulfillment, on a resource base that cannot withstand the accelerating

pressure. In his book "Eadh in the Balance," Vice President Al Gore has commented or

this possibility, and it is worth quoting him at length on the subject.

"We are used to thinkiog ofaddiction in terms ofdrugs or alcohol. But
new studies ofaddiction have deepened our understanding ofthe problenl and
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now we know that people can become addicted to many different patterns of
behavior- such as gambling compulsively or working obsessively or even
watching TV constantly- that distract them from having to experience directly
whatever they are trying to avoid. Anyone who is unusually fearRd of somahing-
intimacy, failure, Ioneliness- is potentially wlnerable to addiction because psychic
pain causes a feverish hunger for dishaction.

"One ofthe most effective strategies for ignoring psyahic pain is to distract
oneselffrom it, to do something so pleasurable or intense or otherwise absorbing
that the pain is forgotten. As a temporary strateglr, this kind of dist.aation isn't
n€cessarily destructive, but deperdence on it over the long telm becomes
dangerous, and finally some sort ofaddiction. Indeed, it aan be argued that er€ry
addiction is caused by an intense and aontinuing need for distraction from psychic

Pain.
"I believe that ou. civilization is, in eff€ct, addicted to the consumption of

the Eadh itself... the froth and frenzy ofindustrial civilization mask our deep

oneliness for that communion with the world that can lift our spirits, and filI our
senses with the richness and immediacy of life itself.

"The engines of dist.aation are gradually destrolng the inner ecology of
the human experience." (Gore, 1992)

It is worth noting here that in the last 3 5 years,developments in family systems

theory have led to the concept ofthe "dysfunctional family." "According to this theory

unwritten rules goveming how to raise children and purponing to determine what it means

to be a human being are passed down from one generation ofa family to the nex1." (Gore,

1992) In other words, "in our families, we adapt to the needs of our family systems. We

take on the role necessitated by the d).namics ofthe system." (Bradshaw, 1988) The

range and depth ofproblems nowadays that can be associated with "dysfunctional

families" can be estimated by the growing numb€r ofbooks in the subject area, such as

l) "Homecoming: Reclaiming and Championing Your Inner Child" (Bradshaw, 1990)
2) "Codependent's Guide to the Twelve Steps" (Beattie, 1990)

(both ofwhich have besn #l on the New York Times Bestseller List) and also by the

proliferation oflocal selfhelp groups formed that have identified themselves with

"dysfunctional family" problems. [At the Unity Club in Falls Church VA" there are 36
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meetings soheduled each week that are directly related to recovery &om self-destructive

behavior pattems leamed in a "dysfunctiooal family settiflg." (Unity Club, 1994)l

An example ofa local sellhelp group associated with "dysfunctional far ies" is

"Adult Children Anonlmous" (ACA). ACA group meetings use the sam€ 12 step

recovery format as A.lcoholics Anon;nnous, only ACA incorporates a family systems

perspective, and is thus; "Adult Children ofDysfunctiona.l Families." Some briefexcerpts

ftom an ACA Beginner's Information Booklet will illustrate some ofthe consequenc€s that

can result from a family pattem of addiction and denial;

"We welcome you to Adult Children Anonymous. Many ofus first came

to ACA distressed and in some stage ofunresolved grief In ACA we work
thrcugh our own stages ofgriefand feel the feelings and emotions that we never

allowed ourselves to express in our own families. Many ofus find that much of
what we have needed was to have our reality validated that there really was a
problem- that it wasn'tjust our imaginationl

"In ACA we leam to give up selfdestructive behavior. We go through the
process ofself-discovery realizing that we don't have to keep doing what we did

as children to survive. In orde. to free ourselves from the pain ofour past, we
need to go through an identification process and come out ofour confusioq
dropping layers of denial and our odreme need for control at whatever level is
comfonable for us. We do this by sharing 'what happened' and 'what's happening
now' in a safe and loving family environmenl. By seeing that we are recreating in
the present what happened to us as children, we can begin to break the cycle."

(ACA leel)

I hop€ that the above oomments contribute to a d€€per appreciation for the range

ofconsequences that can result from experienccs that tak€ place in the "family": "the ideal

setting for the trarNmission ofvalues from one generation to the next." lfwe, as a

collective whole, are to create communities that "meet the needs ofthe present generation

without compromising the ability offuture generations to meet their needs" we are going

to need to be aware ofthe relationship between the inner consequences of our family

expedences, and the outer consequences that occur in the extemal world.
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From here it is appropriate to rejoin the above discussion associated with rapid

cultural changes and the unpreaedented quantity of mass media advertising in the 2oth

Century for there is one more consequence of the sheer quantity of advertising that

des€rves to be oommented on here. This paper also does acknowledge an impact oll

everyday family life from the fact that throughout the history of mass media advertising

(from "The Greatest Show on Earth" to "The Symbol of Worldwide Acceptance" to 'The

Heartbeat of America") "there has been a lot of phony advenising that the employees

themselves have read, and have said to themselves: 'This is absolute rubbish. !"' (Kanter

and Mirvis, 1992) In th€ book, "The Cynical Americans" (by rhe authorsjust cited), the

authors conclude that 'the tendency to behave cynically is being teinlorced by a social

environment that seems to have abandoned idealism and increasingly celebrates the virtue

ofbeing 'realistic' in an impelsonal, aaquisitive, tough-guy wo d. In citizen and country

alike, there seems to be a loss offaith in people and in the very concept ofcommunity."

(Kanter and Mirvis, 1992)

This discussion may be summed up by comparing the aonaept of "slogan" with the

conaept 'rmahavakyarr, aword used in the tradition ofHindu religion. "Slogan" means: a

relatively pithy phrase or seritence used repeatedly in ads by manufacturers and service

organizations for the purpose ofinfluencing the buying behavior of consumers. "

"Mahavakya" means: a divine axiom that rings through the sacred texts... a profound

spiritual truth expressed cryptically, but sweetly. " Which concept axc you most familiar

with? How do you think this affected the family you grew up in?

"Today we see the weakening and collapse in communities of obligations and

commitment, and ofcoherant beliefsystems. We see a loss ofa sense ofidentity and

belonging, ofopportunity for allegiance, for being needed and responding to need- and a

corresponding rise in feelings ofalienation, impotence, and anomie." (Gardner, 1991) In
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a book tided "Man and His S)'rnbols" author Carl Jung notes that "anthropologists have

oft€n descdbed what happcns to & primitive society when its spiritual values are exposed

to the impact ofmodem civilization. It's people lose the meaning oftheir lives, their social

organization disintegrates, and they themselv€s morally decay." (Jung, 1984)

I have ofered the previous discussions on Totel World Population and Energy

Consumption as an attempt to begin an ongoing discussion ofwhy families would want to

participate in their community's visioning process. During the 20th C€ntury, cultural

change has taken place at a speed unprecedented in the history of humankind. The above

discussion suggests that the.e a.e serious implicatiors relating to acaelerating demands on

Earth's resource systems, inequalities and malnutrition, increasing substitutes for intimate

family functions, mobility, the progression from pluralism to skepticism, th€ emphasis on

selffi. fillment through material consumption, and the mass quantity ofphony advertising-

the consequences ofwhich have not been sufficiendy evaluated by American farnilies. For

a community vision to exist that "m€ets the needs ofthe present geneFtion without

compromising the ability offuture generations to meet their needs," it is essential and

critical that the families in the community understand why they would want to be involved

in their cornrnunity's visioning process. I hope the above discussion has been suflcient to

suggest that further ongoing discussions would be useful.
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IV. Recent and Current Sustainability Initiatives

A RriefHistorical Overview of Sustainability

In th€ next section ofthis paper, I will review some recent and current initiatives

associated with sustainability that suggest concrete atd practical ways for families to

become involved in their community visioning process. I will begh with a brief historica.l

overview of sustainability, which is relevant here to indicate the time frame and intensity

involved in th€ development of "sustainability" as a world vi€w.

1962- Rachel Carson's book titled "Siled Spdng" on the dangerc ofpesticides in general

and DDT in particular is regarded by many as the beginning ofthe modem environmental
movement.

1970- The First Eadh Day in the United States. Earth Day has been celebrated ever since

in the United States. ususally on April 24.

1972- The UN convenes the Stockholm Conference on the Human Environment.
Participants there recognized the alarming rate ofenvironmental destruction, and
consequently formed the UN Envircnmental Protection Commission (.INEP)-

1970's-1980's- A number ofindependent scientists, actMsts, and policl'rnakers were
working on responses to the linked problems conceming issues ofenvironment and
development. (Sustainable Seattle, 1993) Some people s response was to simply "go back
to the land." [As a brielcornrnentary on that response, included here is a representative

"Countryside Contact Notice" from "Countryside Magazine's" bulletin board section:
"We're expedenced homesteade$ working to simpli& the lifestyle. We've been
developing our land to serv€ as a homestead cducetion center for food and energy self-
sufficiency. We've also worked with social technologies refined through the communities
movement. We've made space for those that wish to work with us in apprenticeship.
D.C. Elk, WA" (Countryside, 1994) More on the comrnunities movement later in the
paper.) Other etrons in the 70's and 80's involved establishing conceptual linkages
between environment and development for educational and discussion purposes. Many
policies and projects now in place can be traced back to ideas expressed in books,
published articles, newsletters, and conference handouts during the 70's and 80's. Still
olhers werc involved in planning problems such as urban sprawl. Eforts by state and local
governments to contain "urban spnwl" resulted in the concept of "groxth management."
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In general, by the mid-1980's, the conc€pt of "sustainability" was beginning to gain

international status as'the goal ofintegrating envircnmental and devglopment concerns."

1983- The llN establishes the Bruntland Commision to investigate th€ growing impact of
human activities oa the natural resource base. The Bruntland Commissior! meotionned

earlier, used an open, participatory, and visible appro&ch to consider the brosdest
range ofviews and advice' and set an intemational standard for the process offorming
recommendations. "The fina1 recommendations ofthe commission, compiled in the report
titled 'Our Common Future', included policy altematives, as well as institutional and

organizational struatures to manage these ahanges.

1987- The Bruntland Commission's report "Our Common Future" is published. "Our
Common Future" has become the most widely used planning document for sustainable

development initiatives worldwide." (Scruggs, 1993)

1992-- As a continuation ofthe 1972 UN Stockholm conferencg a UN resolution was
passed to convene a UN Conference on Environment and Development in Rio de Janeiro,

Brazil in June 1992. The primary outcome ofthat confereoce- popularly know as the

"Earth Summit"-- was Agenda 21, a product oflerglhy negotiations among govemment

representatives, relevant UN agencies, non-govemmental organizations, and expert
consultants. (Scruggs, 1993)

"Underlying Agenda 2l is the notion that humanity h8s reached a defining moment

in its history. We can continue our present policies which ser.re to deepen the economic
division with and between countries; which increase poverty, hunger, sickness, and
illiteracy worldwide; and which are causing the continued det€rioration olthe ecosystem

on which we depend for life on Earth.
Or we can change course." (CPMD, 1992)
.No nation can achieve this on its owr!" states Mr. Maurice Strong, Secretary

General ofthe Conference. "Together we can- in s global partnership for
sustainable developmenl" (CPMD, 1992)

B Cunent Sustainahility Initiatives in the United Slates

As a continuation ofthese historical developments, my discussion now tums to

curent initiatives. I hope that this briefsurvey ofcurrent sustainability intiatives will

suggest how wide the range of opportunities is for families who wish to become involved

in community visioning and sustainability.


